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aSurvey shows Hoosiers support more gun control
■ Project seeks to inform 
policy makers but not sup
port particular legislation.

• y  Wrmmk V anA radall
Coxtuktog Y irra

85 percent favor a mandatory Indiana hat a higher rate of gun not focused on promoting gun 
waiting period for handgun pur- ownerthifkthan the national aver- control legislation, the partner-
chases in Indiana. And more than age, and data from the U.S. ship does give the information to
65 percent favor mandatory reg- Center for Disease control shows policy makers, law enforcers,
titration of handguns. Indiana also has a high rale of health care leaden, and

U n til this survey, Indiana had firearms related deaths. That rate members of the faith
no base-line data in terms of what is noticeably -  sometimes dra- and business communi-

Many Hoosicn favor stricter people feel about firearms," said maticallv- higher than those of ty.
regulation on gun ownership, a Patricia Lau, director of the surrounding stales, and Lau says A majority of those
recent public survey shows. IPPFV. "It shows there is some that this is the reason establishing completing the telc-

Organized by the Indiana really strong support in terms of IPPFV. phone survey conducted
Partnership to Prevent Firearms some of these prevention meas- Formed in October 1999, last month by the IU 
Violence at the IU School of ures it also shows that there are IPPFV focuses on collecting data Center for Survey Research in
Medicine, a survey of just more some areas where there is a lot of
than 1,000 Hoosiers reveals that controversy."

112TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Tfcldng action "Indiana will not succeed 
unless it can encourage and 
nourish successful population 
centers, the most important of 
which is Indianapolis. *

FROZEN
■ U w m tkers discuss 
of higher education, faulting 
budget; suggest slate's priori
ties may be out of line.

be future of IUPUI may lie 
in the hands of Indiana law-

Daniel Reagan, Ball State 
University faculty representative to 
the Indiana Commission for Higher

tried to get universities to shift away 
from investing in building projects

BSU would be affected by the pro-

Bepko worries plan 
may stunt growth

I Campus future may be De*P*<* hi» enthusiasm about
uncertain if funds cannot {¡"“  ^  ^ UC“ L°0 .*!IUPUI. Bepko said a potential 

la c #  of state funding could 
undermine the university's

ing a proposal from the 
state's top office to freeze college 
funding.

The House Ways and Means 
Committee is reviewing a bill that 
outlines Gov. Frank O 'Bannon's 
proposed zero percent increase in 
funding for 

l unive 
While

versity officials s i ,
IUPUI could suffer tig- magy

if the campus does not receive a 10 
percent increase in its operating

plan will not only disrupt building 
projects but also may make it 
increasingly difficult for students 
and tu f f  ax research colleges to coo-

Sen. Ronnie J. Ailing. R-Lafsyctle 
said, *Tf we can't get the funding. I 
predict major layoffs (at Purdue 
University), and in le

be secured for projects. et pays faculty and staff salaries, as

Ennot ts Chief U  may be the worst of times
Chancellor Gerald Bepko is because we are facing a reduc- 

optimistic but worried. tion in state support for higher
In his Feb. 6 report to the education at the very moment 

community, Bepko discussed when it is abundantly clear that 
IUPUl's growing number of we have fully entered the age 
graduates and minority stu- of advanced intelligence -  an 
dents, which indicates IUPUI is ------------------—  ~

Yet, the request for a 10 
increase does not include the nearly 
$40 million needed to build a new

“It would be devastating to our 
plans and the future of IU," said Don 
Weaver, director of state relations 
for IU. "We are trying to do our best 
to help the stale in economic devel
opment, but we have to be able to

decade for higher educa
tion, now it’s ooe of the 
lowest, if  not the lowest," 
Along said.

According to Rep. Gary P. Dillon. 
R-Colombia City, the stale budget 
problems may be a result of faulty 
predictions by economists.

"One of the problems with the 
biennial budget is that people try to 
predict what is going to happen in 
the ecooomy," said DiUon, who does 
no! support the governor's proposal. 
T h e  economy is still growing, just 
not at the rate they have hoped, and 
that has taken us through the surplus 
we had."

The s u it  has spent $800 million

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Jaguar team 
takes down 
ailing UMKC
B Oddities abundant as IUPUl's 
women's team improves to over .500 
in Mid-Continent Conference play.

B y U H o M a w a y
Sroanmnot

One word sums it up — bizarre.
On paper the IUPUI women's basketball team's 

Feb. 5 victory against the UMKC Kangaroo« 
seems rather tame, which is far from the truth» 

The 68-54 game piued lUPUTs 12-player rosier 
against the six players from 
UMKC, which is bizarre to 
It's own right 

The Jaguars ware geared 
for redemption, as they had 
been the only team this sea
son to fall to the 1*20

The first half saw 
rarely sec

the first
half, IUPUI sophomore «fedii Í 
Tiffany Kyser and UMKC •feiolBreaaw 

Wieslawa
w t In I ho H

floor, with Zakrzewska land
ing on top of Kyaer. After 
Zakrzewska made no effort to gdfoff o f fyser. 
IUPUI head coach Kris Simpson tried pushing the 
opponent off her star player.

"I've never done anything like that before," 
Simpson said. "But Tiffany fell hard and she did
n 't need some girl sitting on her back."

The Jaguars only had two players connect from 
the field in the first half as they shot a meager 19 
percent from the field, yet IUPUI trailed 26-22.

"We didn't expect to shoot 19 percent in the

think that we would only trail by four at thai

The Jaguars endured a stretch of nearly 13 min
uses in which they didn't hit a field goal and 
UMKC reeled off a 17-9 run.

The first half also ended with the Kangaroos 
saddled with foul trouble. Two players had three

As the second half began, the fouls continued to 
pile up against UMKC. until Zakrzewska fouled 
out with 13:12 left to pUy.

UMKC was forced to stick with just five play
ers on the floor, but the IUPUI offense didn’t quit

The bending UMKC defense broke at the 8:54 
mark when guard Becky Mason fouled out, leav
ing the Kangaroo« with just four players.

breeding a
wildfl&wer

■ Hoosicr Orchid Co. leads the nati 
in producing orchids; partners vow 
to protect flower from extinction.

We have probably propagated more species of orchids than anyone in the United States.'

Ne d  edito!

h  was Valentine's Day 12 
i when cupid shot 
f to a  17-acre lot on

■auction began on the no 
world renowned Hoosicr 
Orchid Co.

Purdue University graduate to join the team 
Leon (Ricenstetn, IU gradu- was such a loyal

Out of 30.000 different 
kinds of orchids, the Hoocier 

are still breaking ground in Orchid Co. grows about 400 
the world of raising orchid from seed.

Michel's p— for
~We have probably props- orchid» uaned when his 

fated more species of orchid» brother gave him a  plant in 
than anyone in the Uailed l9C 7.T tayeanlaier.be
Stales.-laid Michel, who stane
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Survey

to 12 proposed policies i 
firearm ownership in Indiana.

Specifically. 71 percent of those 
surveyed favor a law requiring that that have the lowest rate of firearms 
all Indiana gun owners store their ownership have the highest rites of 
firearms with trigger locks, and 83 homicide and violent crime. This is
percent favor mandatory safety dearly  demonstrable by U.S.
training for all first-time buyers.

Professor Henry 
Karboo, who teaches 
criminal law at the IU 
School of Law-

Depanment of justice records/'
KarUon cites existing

: of the 
ms.

One survey question 
asks whether someone 
would support s law

by Professor John Lott 
of the Yak University 
School of Law. which 
indicate “significant” 

in crime in

handguns equipped 
with devices, which

to fire them. Karlson 
says that such “smart 
gun” devices not only

“Those commu
nities that have 
the highest rates 

offirearms 
ownership have 
the lowest rate 
of homicide and CDC data shows 427

most recent year for 
Henry Kartaon, which records arc avail- 

°* able, are not due to

concealed carry of

Karlson maintains 
also price the handgun out of reach that there is no correlation between 
for the average income Hoosien.

He also questions the idea of 
“childproofing” firearms as a pre

suicide rates and guns. He points to 
> make his case.

t only <
ventative measure, claiming a gun is registered but each bullet is regis- 

l be fired by a child also
be fired by anyone roughly twice that of the United 

States, Karlson said.
“The elderly,” Karlson says, “are Lau wants to emphasize that the 

I of the protection that IPPFV recognizes the significant
the police have no duty to give.” 

Trigger locks — another safety 
measure brought up by the su rv e y -  
have recently come under fire from 
the U.S. Product Safety 
Commission. The Washington Past 
reported Feb. 7 that the CPSC has

rok  firearms play in the state's his-

“The work that we're trying to do 
is prevent injury and death — our 
intent is to share information about

The IPPFV does not promote or
found 30 out o f 32 models of trigger endorse any kind of legislation, 
lock currently on the market can be Instead, their efforts are primarily 
opened without a key. educational. Lau maintains.

Karhon notes that firearm vio- “There arc some people who 
knee is decreasing in both Indiana automatically go from the idea of 
and the U.S. in general. injury prevention to gun control,

“As a professor of criminal law, I she said. “We don’t specifically see 
am worried about violence.” that connection. We see the need for 
Karlson said. “I don't like to singk a safe community. That is a public 
out any particular type of violence, health interest . . .  we all have the 
Why is someone worried about vio- right to be safe.”

College funding freeze
i 1

more than the actual revenue brought 
in during the last two yean. Ailing 
said.

In addition to a sizable debt, the state 
might be suffering due to a slowing 
economy and unexpected increases in

In times of a slowing economy, tax 
revenue falls because people generally 
do not spend as much. As a result,
0  * Ban non is left with leu  money to 
meet the neods of state supported pro
grams.

Cheryl Little, vice chairman for the
1 CHE. said the governor “has been the 
best friend to education this state has 
ever had. If the money were there, the 
governor would want all of this to go

in the construction of two new prisons. I t ' s  now rime —  or past time —  for 
which causes some legislators to won- the state to take a serious look at its tax 
der where the governor's priorities lie. structure,” Bauer said. “We would need

Frederick Bauer, member of the a general tax increase to cover (higher
ICHE and former Indiana kgislator. education)/' 
said, although he and the governor are IU Budget Director Steve Keucber 
longtime friends, he thinks increases to said it is too early to speculate about 
areas like corrections the effects of the proposal.

“There is a lot 
of money being 

pumped into the 
prison system, and 

that is one area 
that needs 

to be looked at. “
Rap. Gary P. Dillon

‘There is a lot of money 
being pumped into the 
prison system, and that i^  
one area that needs to be 
looked at,” Dillon said.

Legislators have differ
ent ideas about how the 
state's budget woes can

almost never get every
thing they ask for.

“Generally speaking, 
the first bill doesn't look 
the same when it gets out 
(of committee)/* said 
Rep. Dick Bodiker. D- 
Richmond. T h e re 's  a

Some lawmakers think there is 
money availabk for higher education, 
but it may be tied up in other programs. 

Specifically, state funds may be used

Rep. Sheila Kiinkcr. D- 
Lafayette. said legislators 
have a responsibility to find the money 
needed to budget for higher education.

“We have a coalition started to try to 
increase that kind of funding/* said 
Kiinkcr, who added a solution may 
include restructuring of taxes.

(funding) will go up. but 
we won't know for a cou
ple of weeks, when it 

comes out of the ways and means com-

Sen. Billie Breaux. D-Ir.*ianapolis, 
said lawmakers can find more money 
for colleges. “We’ll just have to go 
back to the drawing board/* she said.

Orchid
Continual from Pap 1

research programs.
T h e  lab was in its beginning 

stages, and I started as a tech,” said 
Michel. *1 reinvented the wheel in 
there.”

Although his background in bio
chemistry and microbiology have 
helped him along the way. Michel said 
he learned nothing about orchids at 
IU. “Everything is self taught when it 
comes to orchids,” Michel said.

He said classes at IU made refer
ence to orchids but did not touch on 
their complexities.

And it is the intricacy of growing 
orchids that has kept Glicenstein mes
merized for 47 years.

Beginning his career as assisunt to 
the curator of orchids at the Brooklyn

Botanical Gardens, the New York 
native has worked as a plant breeder 
in Costa Rica and has discovered at 
least four new species of the nearly 
endangered plant.

Although the process ------------
of growing orchids may 
take two to five years, 
the three partners are

Glicenstein said. “They should be 
enjoyed/’

Glicenstein came to the Hoosier 
Orchid Co. three yean ago, after 

meeting Rhodehamcl at 
------------- several national conven-

“The lab was in 
its beginning 
stages, and /

possible extinction of 
wild orchids, and have 
vowed to grow and 
reproduce from seed as 
many orchids as possi
ble.

Discovering new 
species of orchids is 
one of Glicensiein’s 
favorite past times, but when be scei 
one of the 46 orchids that are native 
Indiana he only photographs them.

T h e y  are not picked when seen/’

Glicenstein who said the 
high fertility of orchids is 
what makes them so fasci- 

started as a tech, nating to breed. ‘‘Orchids 
/  rr invented pronuscuou*." he

the wheel. “ The ancient Greeks must
have known about the fer*

/w h in  rv> rile plant when they named 
_ _ _ _ _  it after the testicle.

Glicenstein said.
In an ancient myth, it 

was believed that if a pregnant woman 
ale the firm orchid bulb she w ould 
give birth to a baby boy and if she ate 
a soft one it would be a girl.

it’s  like w inning the

» 1 »

T h e  U P S  
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LEARN Get up to $28,000* in College Education Assistance
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SP EA  storm s Statehouse
Health care, the economy, crim

inal justice and volunteering in 
Indiana are topics that will be dis
cussed at the annual Statehouse 
Colloquium Series and Reception 
at the Indiana Government Center 
South Feb- 27.

This event is sponsored by the 
IU School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs.

SPEA Dean Aslrid E. Mcrgct 
will offer a welcome and intro
duction at 2:30 p jn.

From 3 to 4:30 p.m. roundtable 
discussions will feature panel 
members representing both the 
school and community.

The event will conclude at 4:30

,

p.m. with a reception in the 
Statehouse Rotunda.

MOur annual Statehouse 
Colloquium Series is an excellent 
means of staying in touch with 
current trends and practices in the 
nonprofit, governmental and pri
vate sectors," said Merget. "By 
sponsoring the series, SPEA 
hopes to offer both citizens and 
policy makers the opportunity to 
hear experts in diverse fields 
address the issues that directly 
affect the quality of life in our 
state."

Among panel experts arc Janet

for the Office of Air Management, 
IDEM; Karl Koehler of the 
Indiana 21st Century Research

and Technology Fund; Grihamn 
Toft of the Indiana Economic 
Development Council; and Kyle 
Salyers of the Strategic Initiatives 
Indiana Technology Partnership.

Colloquium sessions include: 
"Analyzing and Strengthening the 
Central Indiana Economy; 
Hoosier Generosity: Giving and 
Volunteering in Indiana;" "Clean 
Air in Indiana: Current Control 
Measures for Reducing Ground- 
level Ozone" "Ensuring Access 

. to Health Care: The ‘Patient’s Bill 
of Rights;" “Creating an Indiana 
New Economy." and T h e  Poor 
and Criminal Justice.**

To register, e-mail Dick 
McGarvey at m egarve# 
indiana.edu.

Bepko
Continued from Pagt 1

age in which cultivated intelli
gence, or brain power, has sur
passed every other ingredient in 
achieving economic success and 
quality of life,** he said.

IU has requested S I7.5 million 
from the Indiana Legislature to 
fund the School of Informatics 
across all IU campuses. If funding 
cannot be secured, the future of the 
project is uncertain.

"Higher education needs reason
able inflation adjustments to retain 
faculty, enrollment adjustments to 
pay for additional students already 
enrolled, and the technology fund
ing provided for the past four 
years, but now in jeopardy," Bepko 
said.

The graduate programs at IUPUI, 
specifically in medicine and law, 
fall well below the national stan
dard in terms of funding per full
time student, according to Bepko.

He said depriving these graduate 
professional programs of funds 
seems shortsighted because gradu
ates of these programs are likely to 
be Indiana's future leaders.

Bepko urged people to support 
!U*s request for funding from the 
General Assembly, and on Feb. 14. 
representatives from several state 
universities plan to attend a rally at 
the Statehouse to express their 
opinions on funding for higher 
education.

Briefs
■ S h o w  to  o p o n  F ob . 1 4

Herron School of Art will open 
the annual Faculty Exhibit from 5 
to 7 p.m. Feb. 14.

Kathleen O’Connell, visual 
communication professor, will 
show off an illustration she creat- 

\  ed for Herron’s St Patrick’s Day 
Janus Ball. The exhibit will run 

! tlirough March I0.

■ Poetry te uto n  Feb. 13
IUPUI and the Midtown Writers 

Association will host an evening 
of poetry and open mic at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 13 in UC 1I5. Artists such as 

I Sonny Bales, Tommy Bottoms,
James R. Depp Sr.. Saundra Jo 
Holiday (Mijiza). Allyson Horton, 
and Safrika Obam are all sched- 

! uled to attend.

■ S m ith s o n ia n  sp o c ia B o t 
t o  s p e a k  F ob . 1 5

Roslyn Walker, director o f the 
Smithsonian’s National Museum 
of African Art, will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 15 at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art.

The program is sponsored by 
the Afro-American Studies and 
History Departments in conjunc
tion with the IMA.

■ Fro# Dane# lassons
The IUPUI Moving Co. is spon

soring jazz, lyrical, hip-hop, line
dancing. and swing dance lessons 
every Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. 
through the end of April.

■ Choreography show 
Fob. 17 at INS

I IUPUI students will perform 
; dances pieces choreographed by 

students at 3 p jn . Feb. 17 on the 
; stage in the Indiana Historical 
? Society.

■ Froo Dauco tossono
A discussion with the co

authors of Conner Prairie’s educa
tional program based the 
Underground Railroad.

■ ClndoroHa ballot
The Indianapolis Chamber

TWkats are $12 to $45.
I from Feb. 15 to 18.
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■ Since its debut in 19%, Jonathan 
Larson’s “Rent" has blown away theater 
audiences everywhere. The show opened in 
Indy last week and continues to impress.

AM photo» com m y of "RENT

‘RENT’
shoots

sky
high

Paying the ‘Rent’
•y Scott Estas

Stiff Y u m

that the Broadway 
musical “Rem” wot 
be turned into a fca-

makes “Rent so spectacular

line surge that actually rocks, ing chorus. ‘Today 4 IT*
It features a live rock band at seems to come straight off 
stage right, instead of an the dance floor. Numbers
orchestra in the piL It is such as "You'll Sec” lean

I theater for those who more toward pop, and RAB 
show up at many opportune 

It is easy to understand moments, particularly during 
why some find the whole a standout reprise of T U  
concept of people sponta- Cover You." 
neoosly breaking into song Viewers familiar with the 
insulting, but “Rent" is a characters are likely to quib- 
revitalization of the form. hie with how cast members 

fared in their respective por
trayals. Cary Shields’ Roger 
seemed a little too anguished, 

through song is fluid, rather while Shaun Earl's Angel felt 
than forced. This is an a bit too restrained.

sexy and in 
pclling. The exposition

intensely modem t These are dearly minor 
concerns, however, and the

duced. with Roger and Mark 
simply walking out on stage. 
Roger tunes his guitar as nar
rator Mark introduces the 
film he is currently shooting. 
When the title song finally

sive piece of musical theater explodes with power.
"Rent“ is filled with stand- 

out songs, from a variety of 
musical forms. “Light My 
Candle“ is a sexy number 
with a salsa feel, while the 
title song is a powerful rock

The play ran at Clowes 
Memorial Hall from Feb. 6 
through II.

“Rent” is a primal, pulse

W ho are these hoofers?
CoxnucmG Yum

“Rent" is a portrait of
diversity, featuring characters ly talented and well cast, 
of various races and sexual Maggie Benjamin as 
orientations. The show is Maureen was perfect in an 
about their relationships as 
friends and lovers and exam
iocs them closely, shying B. Arnold’s Joanne nearly as 
away from liule. From homo- impressive, 
sexual relationships to the Some feel “Rent" is too
ravages of AIDS. ’’Rent" preachy. Indeed its messages 
does not present the card- of love, life and acceptance 
board cutout characters that are not meant to be partial-

___ ___________  seem to come in the standard laxly subtle. Nonetheless, it is
Laiion died beforie~he could package of most musicals. suit quue capable of inipir-

The show begins as non- ing. It’s characters urge the

every drama award imagina
ble, including the Tony and 
the Pulitzer Prize. Every bit 
of the praise is deserved, as

Rent” continues to set a place at 
the table with Broadway classics 
like “Phantom of the Opera“ and 
“Cals.” The opening night for 

“Rent,” Feb. 6. took the audience on a roller 
coaster of emotion many hoped for but did 

not expect.
For 90 minutes, the late 

Jonathan Larson’s vision 
was brought to the stage — 
a vision including many 
contemporary circum
stances like love, friend
ship. dying, drugs and 
AIDS. “Rent“ remains very 
popular among stage enthu
siasts since the world pre-

or live in fear“ and “forget 
regret, or life is yours to 
miss’* as there is “no day but

finishes his film. Pan of it is 
played during the finale, and 
the footage shown of Mark in 
his own film minors what is 
great about “Rent”. Like the 
play, the footage is dizzying.

the New York Theatre 
Workshop and then opened at Broadway's 
Ncderlandcr Theatre in April, 1996.

Justin A. Johnston joins the traveling 
“Rent“ cast as pan of the ensemble. A native 
of Gary, Ind.. Johnston studied i 
and telecommunications at IU 1 
Regional credits include “Once on this 
Island.” “Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dieamcoat,’’ “Jesus Christ 
Superstar.“ and “Cats.“ Justin was a member 
of the Deeply Rooted Dance Productions 
Summer Intensive Program, at Indiana 
University, African-American Dance Co. and 
the Chorale Ensemble.

Brian M. Love (Benny) returns to this 
company after performing with the first 
national tour of “Rent.“ A native of 
G o tla n d , Ohio, his regional credits include: 
“Ain't Misbehavin.” ’ “Big River,“ “Kiss of 
the Spiderwoman.“ “Brother, Can you Spare 
a Dime?,’’ and “The All Night Strut.“

Matt Caplan (Mark) recently was graduat
ed from Governor’s School for the A m  in 
Virginia. Caplan’s credits include “Merrily 
Wc Roll Along,” “Anything Goes“ at his 
school in Virginia, and regionally 
“Godspcll,“ “Big River.” and “School House 
Rock Live!”

Cary Shields (Roger), a Toronto native, 
made his theatrical debut playing in this 
company and the Canadian company of 
Rent. He also appeared in the first national 
tour. He was recently seen in a Turkish 
Pamene shampoo commercial. A singer and 
songwriter. Cary fronts the rock band 
Thieves Crossing.

Maggie Benjamin (Maureen) rejoins the 
tour after making her Broadway debut in 
“Rem.” She graduated from Harrison 
Performing A m  Ceiuer in Florida for theatre 

I theatre at U.C.’s 
Conservatory of Music.

“Rent” year after year proves to be a 
leader on Broadway. Going against the grain 
of many classic stories. “Rent” pushes the 
21st century into the faces of the audience. 
Dealing with complex story lines that many 
modem people can relate to, “Rent” will be 
around for many, many monthly payments.

music
Briefs

■ Orgy With Allan Art Farm
Orgy, out on the road supporting their new 

album "Vapor Transmissions" hit the Murat 
Egyptian Room Feb. 26. Spineshank is also on 
the bill as well as newcomer Alien Ant Farm, 
whose major label debut "ANTbology" hits 
stores March 6.

Matchbox Twenty and Everclear will team up 
rock the Conseco Ficldbouse March 6. 

Matchbox Twenty’s recent "Mad Season" boasts 
the hit "Beni," while Everclear is touring in sup
port of two albums released last year. Newcomer 
Lifebouse. whose "Hanging By 
performed well on radio, will open.

■ Kid Rock rttchadulad
Kid Rock w as nominated for a Grammy, so be 

had to postpone his Fort Wayne appearance. The
show will now take place March 8 and feature 

r Rock, plus an opening i 
his DJ. Uncle Kracker. Never failing n
two full hours of F

Kid Rock and his Twisted Trucker Band 
should be able to make amends for missing the
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■ Jack is back. Or is be? Sean Penn’s third 
directorial effort and second teaming with 
Nicholson winds up being a bit bland and 

uneventful in the face of great expectations.

What you don’t know might drive you mad
ExmUCQKXT EDfTOl

T he opening moments of Seen Penn’s 
’The Pledge’’ immediately invoke 
other brilliant neo-noin of the 90s.

In particular, Oliver Stone's *TJ- 
Tum.” which starred Penn, and the 

Coen Brother's ’’Fargo" wiggle their way into 
any consideration of ‘T he Pledge” because 
they have so much, yet so little in common.

Where Stone and the Coens opted for the 
greatest degree of artificiality — Stone's* take 
gritty and hard boiled while the Coens veered 
towards witty and understated — Penn retreats 
from the cartoon style, engaging the audience 
with a flat, realistic, pensive and patient direc
torial effort.

The Pledge/’ adapted from the novel by 
Friedrich Dürrenmatt, tells the story of a 
retired police officer who. motivated by a 
promise he delivers to a victim's parents just 
before retiring, drives himself mad. The road 
to madness is littered with interesting and sub
tle plot developments, compelling performanc
es and a refreshingly deliberate pacing many 
may not appreciate.

The restrained approach to the subject matter 
is something to be admired in an era where 
fast editing is seen as the only means to create 
excitement. Penn's direction and Jack 
Nicholson's performance as the cop prove ten
sion and suspense don't have to be products of 
rapid cutting or manipulative music, but can

evolve and exist through the characters and 
their relationships to their peers and environ
ment

Nicholson's Jcny is brooding and preoccu
pied throughout the entire film. The promise 
he makes to the parents of the young female 
victim dominate his every thought. When he 
retires and moves to a town near where he

taught in their screen writing classes.
There are a number of climatic builds 

that refuse to satisfy the thriller and hor
ror audience, while the detective story is 
lacking a tangible bad guy. Both of these

andjnoucs to a t 
U the killer to ret

befriends and ultimately adopts a surrogate 
family in Lori (Robin Wright-Penn) and her 
daughter Chrissy (Pauline Roberts).

His intentions seem pure, but he continues to 
antagonize himself over the promise he's 
made, beginning to look toward the young 
Chrissy as a means of bringing the killer out

oddly interesting because the audience 
knows Jerry is dealing with the truth

With parched skin and teeth missing, 
Wright-Penn's well-weathered face is hard to 
look at, hut easy to sympathize with as the sin
gle mom and overworked waitress, and 
Roberts turns in an appropriate if not forget
table performance as the innocent 
daughter. What makes 'T he Pledge” a reward
ing experience is Penn's reluctance to play 
into the conventions of the genre. Some direc
tors rely on these conventions to make a 
movie a box office success and others tike 
Stone and the Coens i 
catalysts to develop their own i

The inclusion of angnw ig M book ends," 
— ending the story where it began a la 
“Saving Private Ryan" or T h e  Green 
Mile"— is a technique this critic loathes, 
and the film may have worked a bit better 
if the audience wasn't provided with such

the film.
By starting the film with the conclusion, 

Penn does his film a great disservice. It is 
condescending to the viewer, and it 
instantly dilutes the overall mood and

T h e  Pledge” is a unique piece of work, 
obviously a film for actors and not director

the material with the intention of doing the 
opposite of what film school students are

It basks in its performance glory and makes 
a point of allowing the acton room to breath 
in their scenes.

Nothing is ever rushed or visually over
whelming. the final moments are troubling in 
their straightforwardness, and when all is said 
and done. T h e  Pledge” is a nice addition to 
the repertoire of 90s neo-noir thrillers.

rich your p n

If aay of th€M criteria I

clock?

______

Help people and make some money, too.

______________________________________ The Lilly Clinic
You could b« part of medical research to study new drugs that may improve 
the quality of life for millions worldwide. The Lilly Clinic needs healthy people 
to help us find answers that matter.

Although the Lilly Clinic always welcomes -*<*> " «« « * »  teem tedeyt
healthy volunteers, were now seeking The ^ V C U n k ^
individuals who are: 550 North Unw.rvty BooWv.nl

Indianapolis, In 44202-5250
• Healthy m en and w om en CaU 274-4759 or
• Over 18 years of age. toll-free, 1-877-Uydinic (1-877-559-25441

The Lilly CUnic is a  part of the research |

It's time to see the IU School of Optometry's Indianapolis Eye Cere Center

The Indianapolis Eye Care Center offers a wide range of eye care services including 
eyewear for speciality sports, eye < 100

321-1470
We can bill y o a r bursar

ttle v

As a volunteer in one of our clinical research studies, you’ll receive valuable 
information about your health, be paid for your time, and experience the 
satisfaction of helping others. These studies are conducted in a relaxing, 
hotel-like environment.
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Jags fall to CSU in Mid-Con clash
$UH W imi

The IUPUI Jaguars' 
»askcthall team battle 

Chicago State Cougars in a 
matchup that pined (wo strug
gling teams in (he Mid-

from the right wing to push the 
lead back lo five.

CSlTi Ji
rountertd wi

layup to tie the score at 31. 
Junior Taj Hawkins

back with a pair of one 
layup* to teal the deal.

T h ey  
d id n V
played with no i

a led IUPUI with 17

CSU was in search of their 
fust Mid-Con win of the season 
while IUPUI was trying to 
work its way into the thick of

Only one team came ready to 
play though, as the Cougars 
romped (he Jaguars 68-58 on

The Cougars limited Carlisle 
to just six points on an 0-for-7

until CSU forward Tony Jones 
stroked a jumper to give the fifth time in his < 
visitors a lead they would never was held without a field goal.

and the first since Feb. 17, 
1998.

Jooes led CSU with 15 points
Fuzwaier cut the lead to three 

with a layup with 6:26 to play.

Guard Sylvester Allen started 
off with an early three to give 
IUPUI an early edge.

Both teams ran the ball up 
and down the floor without

CSU guard Jimmy Mack and eight rebounds while Mack 
dashed any hopes of a <

/  ^

- J o *
*

worm shooting gama of the 
I In tha loo t to CSU.

First ever^senior night 
shimmers with victory
■Diver cams first ever 
NCAA qualification; to 
compete in Big Ten zones.

If you missed the IUPUI 
swimming and diving teams 
last home meet then you missed 
history.

For the first time ever, 
IUPUI had a  senior night for the 
women's swimming anfrdiving

The first half was played at a 
fast pace, while the teams 
bined for 23 turnovers.

The Jaguars tough defense 
propelled them to a 25-21 half
time lead.

CSU came out of the locker 
room strong though as Terrence 
West drilled a three to cut the 
lead to two following a Don 
Carlisle free throw.

Sophomore Josh Fuzwaier

h s a c
•JO 33 168

27 116
* H 9.7

23 9J
0 i II 41
1 16 7.1

9 3.4
3 16 4j0
1 17 3.1
1 2' U
0 0 1.0
1 t 05
0 0 04
2 Û 0A
75 1« 742
79 103 72.7

honors for swimming through-

Mid-Con picks to come down to the wire
■771* Sagamore casts its 
ballot for postseason 
Piayfcr of the Year awards.

By I d  H otdaw ay
SWtTS EWTOt

It's never too soon to look 
into the future. As the Mid- 
Continent Conference works its 
way through the second half of 
the season, speculation of who 
will win Player of the Year hon
ors is abundant.

With this being so. The 
Sagamore takes a look at the 
top chokes in both men's and 
women's action.

Monaco is the premiere player 
on one of the conference's elite 
teams. His 17.0 points per game 
arc second in the Mid-Con 
while he is also a good assist 
man at 5 5  per game, but can 
limit his turnovers. He’s nearly 
automatic from the foul line 
while he also causes havoc on 
defense. One thing that works 
against him is that Southern 
Utah is talented in the back- 
^ w h j d ^ h i s  numbers.

It wouldn't be a Mid-Con race 
without Valpo right in the mid
dle of things. The Crusaders 
have won six straight Mid-Coo

titles, and Barton has been in 
the thick of the past three. 
Although Barton's numbers 
don't jump off the page, he is 
the catalyst for Homer Drew's 
team. He scores just a modest 
11.5 points and grabs six 
rebounds per game, but he

No one player has been as 
dominating as Carlisle this sea
son. He ranks among the 
league's elite in scoring.

down.

Rozycki is another one of the

court dominated Mid-Con. 
Rozycki is one of the top shoot
ers in the conference, but has 
been streaky at times. He shoots 
just 38 percent from the field.

pours in better than 18 
points per contest. Nearly two- 
thirds of his shots come from 
the arc also. One factor working 
against him is that he plays

in the league, but can also score 
facing the basket. Her 7.6 
rebounds per game put her in 
third place in the conference.

Nichole Ellis. 
Katerina Lenfen, Sara Tuel, 
Ariane Moogeau. Lisa Picek, 
and Mandy Moran were six of 
the women from the first IUPUI 
swimming and diving squad.

In the competition with St. 
Louis, Bradley, and Xavier, the

The w omen beat St. Louis 
81-59, Bradley 75-65. and tied 
arch nemesis Xavier 69-69.

The mea

broke the existing school record 
in the 1000 freestyle, lowering 
it by. four-tenths of a second 
with a record-breaking time of 
11:25.22*

Senior Mandy Moran, of the 
women's diving team, broke a 
school record in the one-meter 
diving competition with a score 
of 231.10. but finished second 
overall in the event.

In the three-meter diving 
competition, she finished off 
the evening with a »core of 
237.75, the second highest 
score in school history.

The men's swimming and 
diving team were led by junior 
Brian Helton, the Mid-Con 
Swimmer of the Week, and 
sophomore Levi Cox.

Diver Levi 
Cox qualified 
for the NCAA 
c h a m p i - 

The

and outside threat. Carlisle has 
beaten opponents with every 
facet of his game. One thing 
working against him is that 
IUPUI is under .500 in the Mid-

■ L i m m m m
Jackson won the honors last 

year, but it seems as though the 
rest of the con
ference has 
caught up to 
him. Jackson

one of the Mid-Con's 
ttjy juuds.

the play of the team over the 
last three weeks of the i

Ragan is the Mid-Con's lead
ing scorer and is second in the 
league in assists. She has been 
pivotal in ORU's 7-2 Mid-Con 
record including 6-0 at home. 
Unlike many big scoring 
guards. Ragan doesn't rely too 
heavily on the three-point line 
to score her points, as she can 
stroke the mid-range jumper 
and find her way to the foul

tition beating St Louis 85-53. 
Bradley 104-35. and rival 
Xavier 85-53.

The women began what was 
to become a very successful 
evening with the winning of the 
200 medley relay.

Ellis and Mongeau teamed 
I up with junior Johanna Sneed 

and sophomore Jennifer Stagg 
j to lake the gold in the event.

After a great start the Lady 
Jags never looked back.

Ellis and Mongeau led the 
women's squad, b

IUPUl's histo
ry to do so. He 
will have to 
compete with 
Big Ten con
tenders to 
make it to the 
national cham- 
p i o n s h i p

Érti

Helton won

step up in games when Rozycki 
was off the mark. Being a sec- Tyo has been one of the Mid- 

Con's best interior performers, 
bit favor, but be could be the Surprisingly. WIU tilt near the 
(op option on •  number of top of the Handing, thank large- 
M m . The possibility that he ly to Tyo't IS points and six 
and Rozycki could split votes rebounds per game. She coo- 

ncctson 51 percent o f her shots 
and knocks down her free

in »third.

events. In the 100 breaststroke 
she sw am a time of 1:08.56, and 
moments later, broke the exist
ing school record in the 200 
breaststroke by shaving off 56- 
hundredths of a second, and fin
ishing with a record-breaking 
time of 2:29.77.

Moogeau won both the 100 
backstroke (1:00.17), and the 
100 butterfly (1:01.27).

In doing so. she set team sea- 
son-best times in both events.

events, the 200 butterfly and the 
500 freestyle, and finished sec
ond in the 200 backstroke.

Other first place finishes 
were set by John Winters, who 
broke a school record, and won 
the 1000 freestyle.

Grant Anderson won (he 100 
hack and finished second in the 
200 buck.

Adam Ncllcscn won the 100 
breaststroke, and Kyle Swift 
won the 100 butterfly.

Anderson. Nellesen. Andrew 
Wheeler and AJ Parks com
bined to win the 200-medley 
relay.

Both the men's and women's 
teams will be back in action in 
the Midwest Classic to be held 
in St. Louis Feb. 22-24.

is effective on 
the low post. 
His 16.3 points 
per game rank 
him in the top 

five in the Mid-Con, but his 
five rebounds per game are

has shown that she can 
beat opponents from either the 

post. It doesn't 
hurt matters that OU currently

off the bench with seven points

Btvd* Optical Shoppe
Located on the Third Floor 

of University Hospital 
often students and 

employees 20% off on 
frames and lenses Plus m 
Fed. and March buy any 
one pair of glasses and 

receive a free pair of 
glasses from a select 

group
Great for sunglasses or 

a backup pair

Si Elmo Sleflkhousf*

Looking for friendly and 
energetic people for 
part-time front desk 

positions. Pay $9-$10 
an hour + tips. 

Please call
(317) 635-0636 ext. 0 

and ask for April.

Whereas Judd leads the OU 
interior attack, Wolfe gives (he 
Golden Grizzlies an outstand
ing perimeter threat. She is cur
rently lied for the conference

Mid-Con in assist/tumover
______ ratio. One factor against her is

scoring, see- *he one of a trio of players 
ood in that have had excellent years
r e b o u n d in g  for OU end their vote* may be 

divided.

In* the absence of two-time 
Mid-Con Player of the Year 
Bnannc Kenneally, VogrinTias 
taken her game to a new level. 
She averaged 13 points and six 

Kyier hat been (be best player board* a game although YSU it 
e of the mo« surprising j« «  3*7 in the Mid-Con. She 
in the Mid-Con. Despite *“ » increased her scoring out- 

raized, Kyscr is one P“» by five points per game 
athletic post players *ince Kenneally’s injury.

The Jaguars took advantage 
of the five-on-four situation by 
outscoring UMKC 19-10 to 
push the lead to 11 with 3:30 to

| pi*y-
UMKC continued scrapping 

to keep the game within reach, 
i but their players were exhaust - 
! ed while Simpson continued to 

shuffle in fresh legs.
Two more UMKC players 

committed their fifth fouls in

the waning seconds of the 
game.

‘They played tough and they 
have a lot of heart," Simpson 
said referring to the UMKC 
squad. T h ey  have some well

Center Lauren Powers posted 
15 points and six rebounds to 
pace UMKC.

The Jaguars stepped up (heir 
play in the second half by 
shooting 61 percent from the 
field while limiting UMKC to 
just 29 percent 

IUPUI will host Western 
Illinois Feb. 12 in their final 
home game of the season before 

.17.

Amy Frey led IUPUI with 17 
points while Angie Walt added 
14. Kyscr had a season-low six

UMKC (54) -  Km »  2-7. 2 2. »  
Làkjtrmxkà I-3.04 2. A m »  4-12.74, IS. 
Mm  3 ». 0 4  I). E lk in  2*14 0 4  S. 
MU 5-13. 2 2. I l Tnttis: lt-13,11-12.54.

IUFUI <M>~ Fir> 6 ». 2-2. 17. 
Hmdttcti I 5, 2-4.4. K>*r 2 4  2-». 6, Wm

A m «  0 4  12 .1. Am 1-1.04 2. HaAr I- 
4. 5 4  7. Domi 0 4  0 4  4  By M l.0 4  4. 
LMinJdm 0 4  0 4  a  aim** 2 3. M. 7. 
Tattfe 23-54. 1024*4

-  04X0 26. IUFUI22. S* 
M *  a n a  -  0 4 XC 5-12 (Mm  3. 
fcmiKM M u); IIPUI 3 15 (Frey 3> 
M  ml -  Km m . ZjifKvtia. Pbmv

Kfci 6). IUF11 46 <K>*cr I» Atém 
UMKC 12 (A4U 4); (Uni II (By 6k Tatti
r«* 04XC 22. runn ta

Jama Gilmore provided a spark

We’re Buying, 
Are You Seing?

ëngine
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t (argel in the W  Files: women. W angered interna-
i a week o f

STA FF EDITO RIA L

The W Files
■ An exposé of Bush's assualt on humanities

O f all the meaningless buzzwords and vague pop 
phrases politicians have uttered in this media savvy infor
mation age, “com passionate conservatism ” is undeniably 
the most contradictory and hallow o f ail campaign prom 
ises.

Rarely does com passion enter the realm o f contem po
rary conservatism ; in faét, a review o f the new adm inis
tration 's recent assault on American liberties and social 
progress would indicate that com passion and conser
vatism are m utually exclusive notions.

W hen W strolled into the Os ai Office for his first day 
on the job . undoubtedly top shelf in his briefcase were the 
W  Files -  an aggressive set o f  plans designed to dism an
tle protective measures for A m erica's most vulnerable.

First (arg
tional leaders and pro-choice supporter 
taking office by elim inating funding for international 
agencies that support reproductive choice. The measure, 
oddly coined “The M exico City Policy,” was introduced 
in 1984 by President Reagan, but repealed in 1993 by 
President Clinton.

Taxpayer funds will not be used to fund abortions and 
certainly not abortions abroad: that is the message. The 
underlying theme disguised in that measure is a warning 
shot to American women: it w on 't be long until the female 
reproductive system is once ag^in  property of the U.S. 
government.

Second tab in the W Files: minorities. W announced 
ju st last week the elim ination o f two W hite House offices 
created as a com m itm ent to tackling race relations con
cerns and the war on AIDS. Bush aides told USA Today 
that the Office o f National AIDS Policy and the Office o f 
the President's Initiative for One Am erica will be meshed 
into existing offices. And in order to dispel speculation 
that he doesn 't support African-Am ericans, W has report
edly talked on the phone to Jesse Jackson and attended a 
black church in the DC area. Now, that’s commitment.

Third topic in the W  Files: John A shcroft -  the ultimate 
weapon against all liberal causes foreign and domestic. 
By appointing the ardently anti-human form er U.S. sena
tor from Missouri to the nation 's top legal seat, W has 
endorsed Ashcrofi's detestable record on supporting civil 
rights.

Ashcroft detractors predict he will not only recruit 
hard-line right wing elites to replace any outgoing high 
court justices, but under the guise of strict interpretation 
o f the Constitution will also seek to destroy anti-discrim 
ination safeguards, reproductive rights measures, and 
long-standing separation o f church and state liberties.
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ng-standing separatic 
Sadly, the way W continues to mug the American pop

ulace is just the beginning. If these first 30 davs are any 
indication o f the calamity to com e in the next four years. 
W  will persist unchecked by a conservative Supreme 
C ourt and R epublican contro lled  House o f  
Representatives until the social progress o f the last 50 
years has been com pletely rescinded.

Sacrificing higher learning
■ Governor's proposed budget will place Indiana in the backseat of technological advances.

In the Jan. 29 issue of The Sagamore Sen. Lawrence Borst, R- Popular thinking would have us believe that the governor'!
Indianapolis, made the remark “IUPUI will never be a great. pUn for education spending would he in the area of K-12 in light 
great urban university.“ If Gov. Frank OBannon’s proposed of the dismal 1STEP scores reported by the stale's secondary 
budget passes that statement by Borst may be very prophetic schools. Yet. according to Sen. J. Murray Clark. R-Indianapolis. 
indeed. proposed increases in funding to those areas are “meager"

The governor plans to freeze -  or fiat line -  increased state

This comes at a time when IUPUI sits oo 
the brihk^of unlocking ihe mystery of the 
human genome and expanding technological

In a report to the community given Feb. 7, 
chancellor of IUPUI Gerald Efcpko painted a 
less than attractive portrait of the university 
in the coming years. While the School of 
Medicine is poised to change the future of

STAFF
COMMENTARY

The lion’s share of die governor’* budget 
plan will be used for prisons. This hardly 
sends a message of wanting to advance high 
tech in the state. Building new prisons should 
not take precedence over Indiana's future.

Rep. Bob Cherry. R-Greenfield, said he was 
“shocked" by the governor's proposal 
IUPUI “means a lot to Indianapolis and the 
community" Cherry said. He told The

_______________________________  Sagamore that this did not represent a flat line
as a priority. The new School of Informatics in funding to Indiana’s higher education “it b
sits crouched at the starting gate; oo the cutting edge of the way a negative.“ According to Cherry, both IU and Purdue University 
information will be disseminated in the future, yet O'Bannoo's will lose about $18 million cadi. should this budget proposal 
priorities lie elsewhere. pass.

Noticeably absent during the chancellor's speech were those The university has been the recipient of a windfall of private 
people O'Bannoo's proposal will affect the roost, students. The donations. The new law school building. Inlow Hall, received 
Undergraduate Student Assembly will he holding a rally Feb. 14 substantial private funding while the school of medicine has been 
to raise awareness of this policy . Representatives of the USA, the benefactor of $105 million from the Lilly Endow ment for the 
however, were not in attendance at the chancellor's address.

G U E ST  COM M ENTARY

Daylight time debate
I Hoosier attitude toward DST adversely affects state’s image.

An energized group of high lech interests is lobbying lawmak
ers once again to make Daylight Saving Time law in Indiana.

The Hoosier Daylight Coalition has spent hundreds of thou
sands of dollars this year to support research the group says con
firms that the extra hour of sunlight helps cut down on crime and 
helps lower energy usage.

The coalition, however, thinks something 
even more important is at stake. The real 
issue in this debate is what Indiana stands to 
lose in the business sector and in its reputa
tion. ................ . ...

Non-adoption of D$X 
among outside business 
wide who try to condti

maintain an archaic system.
Promoters of Indiana's high-tech sector, which include Gov. 

Frank O'Bannon. want DST because they have a hyper-aware
ness of one key face Hoosiers are living in a world that is

GUEST  
COMMENTARY

People may not always like it, but if they want to play in the 
ie they need to play by

A misplaced self-important attitude that 
would indicate Hoosiers think they are right. 

. and the rest of the world is wrong, i* unaf:-

Thc only
move its clock forward is Arizona, and only because of intense We can't go back to t 
summer heat. Indiana is not in a desert, yet Hoosiers have their ecooomy of last century. If the people of this state won7! allow 
heads stuck in the sand. themselves the room to move forward, in what direction can

Eyes from across the country are welching Indiana this year to they go? 
see if we w ill correct this problem. If Hoosiers are serious about keeping their graduates and

On Jan. 31, the New York Times ran a story about this year's improving the economy, Indiana lawmakers must send the cor- 
debate. citing the Hoosier state's refusal to adopt DST as "a red signals. Adopting DST is aoe of the simplest ways lo let the 
stubborn independence streak.” world know that Indiana understands the rules and is willing to

While independence is admirable, it is not a good reason to play.

G U E ST  COM M ENTARY

Abstinence is not the answer
i House bill to broaden sex education curriculum could die in committee.

The Indiana legislature is currently considering a bill that Delegates adopted a policy that states “safer-sex education pro- 
wouid allow schools to teach a more frank adaptation of sex. This grams can be effective in delaying the onset of sexual activity." 
comes at a I i abstinence-only programs are. “of very I 

statistics have made it clear that the ycthat anyone under 18 practices abstinence. The statistics have made it clear that the young people ot
House Bill number 1177 in (he Indiana General Assembly is a America are lacking the necessary education to make safe cbofc- 

measure that calls for medically accurate education in Indiana e*.
schools whenever health. HIV, AIDS or abstinence education is The CDC states that by the age of 24. one in three sexually 
required. This bill is designed to give the students of Indiana the active people will contract a sexually transmitted infection, giv-
hasic medical information (hey need about I 
determined by the Indiana Stale Board of 
Health.

The opponents of this bill believe that an 
abstinence only program should be taught in 
the schools, so the bill has not been heard in 
the House’s Public Policy Committee and 
will likely die before the House even gets a 
chance to vote.

The reality is that the average age of first 
intercourse in the United States, according to 
the Center for Disease Control, is 16, and 66 
percent of high school students have in

i sexuality, as ing the United States the highest rate of STDs in the developed 
world.

Many young women do not even fully 
understand how conception takes place, yet 
Indiana docs not require information on con
traception to be a pan of the sex education 
program. In fact, in some schools, students 
receive only ooc 45-minute class to explain 
the broad subject of human sexuality.

In a perfect world, parents would teach their

GUEST
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• of sexuality. The medically accurate sex cdu- 
f  cation children receive boro their parents ensures that they have 

the tools they need to make the choices that are right for them. 
It is essential (hat we help provide the students of Indiana with Every child in Indiana deserves the same opportunities,

medically accurate information that will let them know about all A study by Planned Parenthood shows that 85 percent of rcg- 
the options available, including abstinence. This approach will istered voters support medically accurate sex education. In 1999
help students protect themselves, and make responsible chokes, both California and Missouri passed similar legislation that was
when faced with sexual situations. signed into law. But the most important aspect is that the stale's

The American Medical Association agrees that providing lawmakers can show the young people of Indiana that they
young people with accurate information about sexuality is the respect their intelligence. and ability to make their own deci-
key to help lower the number of teen pregnancies and sexually sions, by giving them the basic medical knowledge they need to
transmitted infections. On Dec. 7. the AMA's House of know.
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Student Life A Diversity Prof ru m  is looking for

facilitator* will hdp

tktb lo talk openly

of study circles.

The Study C licks

IUPUI Taekwoncjo C lub

U l tim a te  F r is b e e  
T o u r n a m e n t

Looking for Teams

T h «  annual Ultimate Frisbsa 
Tournament a l day on April 13. The 

autant Foundation la curranBy 
looking tor tsams to play. UNmate 
Frisbee is an easy, quick, and tun 

game that anybody can play. Team 
packets can be found at the IUPUI 

Student Foundation desk in foe 
lower levai ot UC  or check ue oui 

on the web at wwwJupui.adu-at. A l 
proceed«  from the Ultimate Frisbee 
Tbumement wM go to echotarsNpe 
tor student leaders at IUPUI. Plan 

on stopping by to watch the 
Utomata Frtsbea Tournament «at. 
M an  to Iva music, and hava toni

April 13
at the Michael A. Carroll 
Track & Soccer Stadium

what's happening 
this week

mè*$a t4:00 pm tache University Library Lilly Auditorium

af 90!

M o  Seariou MM la PE 154
Moods)«: 3 pjn. • 4 p.m_ Jk Thursday*: 3 30 pm.* 5 |

genesis
IUPU I h Snsdent L iieroy  Magazine

The winter iuue  of genesis u

Honors Club Blood Drive
February 14
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
UC115

Annual Spring Dance
Friday, March 23, 2001

n p h e  IUPUI 
1  BoBoard invite* you to be a pan of the 

13th Annual Spring Celebration Dance.

The dinner/dancc will be 
held on Friday. March 23 
from 7:30 to nudnghi in 
the Indiana Roof 
Ballroom. Ticket* may 
be purchased beginning 
on February 1 in the 
Office of Student Life 
and Diversity Program*.
which i* located in the basement of the University 
College building. Ticket prices are $15 each for

by Friday. March 9 or $20 if purchased t 
March 9 and March 20. Ticket* for i 
dents, faculty, staff and then guest* will be $25. 

Tickets will be available until March 20. or until 
sold out and no Ucket* will be sold at the door.

wiU be prov ided by the R ip Miller 
The buffet dinner will be catered by Crystal

Student Life and Diversity Programs at 274-3931.


